Philippines Disability Resources

https://www.facebook.com/ALAY-SA-MAY-MGA-KAPANSANAN-ASSOCIATION-INCORPORATED-426830395631/

Alaysa May Mga Kapansanan Association
Provides programs and training to people living with disabilities.

https://www.facebook.com/ALS-Group-Philippines-198903880451654/

The ALS Association Philippines Support Group
Joel Abad Pelayo
78 Masikap Extension Central District
Quezon City 1100 Philippines
Tel: 63-2-922-8274
Martesio C. Perez, M.D. Neurologist
Makati Medical Center
Suite E-3 First Floor
Makati, Metro Manila, Philippines
ALS Philippines Support Page was created to promote ALS (Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis) awareness in the Philippine

http://usfilvets.tripod.com/
American Coalition for Filipino Veterans

http://cirrie-sphhp.webapps.buffalo.edu/culture/monographs/philippines.php
CIRRIE Report: Understanding Persons of Philippine Origin: A Primer for Rehabilitation Service Providers

CIRRIE Report: Asian Culture Briefs—Philippines

http://www.disabledpeoplesinternational.org/Philippines
http://www.independentliving.org/docs2/escap1991.html#Philippine
Disabled People International—Philippines office
National Federation of Persons with Disabilities may also be known as KAMPI in Tagalog

http://www.enriquezobelfoundation.org/
Enrique Zobel Foundation
5th Flr., ENZO Building,
399 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue,
Makati City, Metro Manila,
Philippines
Tel.: 0917-5777046
Email: info@enriquezobelfoundation.org
Enrique Zobel Foundation is committed to help improve the quality of public education system; to provide the youth with the opportunity to experience hope that education brings; and is committed to promote the well-being of the people and transform them into healthy, self-sufficient and productive members of society.

G3ICT: Philippines Profile
This organization is concerned with digital accessibility for people with disabilities.

https://hi.org/en/country/philippines
Handicap International—Philippines program
12D Valero Tower, 122 Valero St.
(Entrance accessible to wheelchair users: 122 San Agustin St.)
Salcedo Village, Makati City, Philippines 1227
Tel: +63(02) 812 6990 or +63(02) 519 3341
Email: info@handicapinternational.ph
Handicap International is an independent and impartial international aid organization working in situations of poverty and exclusion, conflict, and disaster.
Hesperian: Where Women Have No Doctor book
Two chapters translated into Tagalog

Leonard Cheshire Disability Philippines Foundation, Inc. (LCDPFI)

National Federation of Persons with Disabilities in the Philippines, Inc.
Venus M. Ilagan
Unit 70, Merchants Square Condominium, 1368 E. Rodriguez Avenue
Quezon City
Tel: 632-411-9655
Email: bbc701@surfshop.net.ph

NF Philippines (Neurofibromatosis)
Email: nffriends.ph@gmail.com
NF Philippines is a network where one can exchange information and promote awareness about Neurofibromatosis.

Philippine Cerebral Palsy Inc. (PCPI)
Sacred Heart Street
San Antonio Village, Makati
Tel No: (02) 895 1786
Philippine Cerebral Palsy (Rehabilitation Center), Inc. is the authority and leading institution at the forefront of providing superior multi-disciplinary care and management of individuals with CP and other motor-related disabilities regardless of race, creed, color, economic and social stand.

Tahanang Walang Hagdanan, Inc. (TWHI)
Provides training, educational assistance, mobility aid assistance and employment to the orthopedically impaired.

VA Benefits for Filipino Veterans who served under the command of the U.S.

Wheelchair and Disabled Foundation of the Philippines
Provides programs to the disabled including a college scholarship fund and a program to give wheelchairs to those who need them.
The information contained in this message is presented for the purpose of educating and informing you about paralysis and its effects. Nothing contained in this message should be construed nor is intended to be used for medical diagnosis or treatment. It should not be used in place of the advice of your physician or other qualified health care provider. Should you have any health care related questions, please call or see your physician or other qualified health care provider promptly. Always consult with your physician or other qualified health care provider before embarking on a new treatment, diet or fitness program. You should never disregard medical advice or delay in seeking it because of something you have read in this message.
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